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Background: certain behaviours have been observed since the beginning of the covlD-l9 pandemic, such asbuving and storing a lot of basic food and ";;;;;;, ;.il!;r:;ffii'J.rrirg over the ,irrr.-n i, research aims toassess the impact of the covlD-l9 pandemic on the lives ,rir," ri."pr. riring i, Mizoram, a small north-eastern statein India, regarding psychological factors ,u.t * 
"o.oravirus 

anxiety and panic buying.Methods: A total of 300 samples aged 20-66years(150 males uro iidr.,,ut.r1p?i.iputed in the online survey.Those who consented to participate itl"d tt 
" 

forms which included ,*io-a..og.aphic details, as well as the coronaVirus Anxiety Scale and the panic Buying Scale.
Results: correlation analysis rweaied-significant positive conelations (r0.21, p<0.000) between coronavirusAnxiety and Panic Buying' Socio-demog.ipr,i. u*Lules such 

"r "gr-i=-0.^12, R<0.05) and spirituality (r=0.13,p<0'05) are significantly conelated wit[ panic buying, *t.r"u, ;;d.. of family members was found to besignificantly correlated (--0'14,p<=0.05j *ilr, ioro*irus anxiety. rurtt.r.o.", females scored significantly higherthan males in Coronavirus anxiety lp.o.oozjuno Panic Buying (p<0.007). Analysis also revealed that the number of

[:ft',Hil;Lfi:l:::;!]ljffi-,, 
rras a significa,t i,piion co.6,u,i.,, a,,i"ty, u,Jliut g,o*tr, in budget

conclusions: one vital policy implication of the pres€nt study is that during a pandemic the government and otherresponsible organizations should ensure delivery oi only factuai data 
"u"rt 

covro- I 9 and ul*-."u.rr." people aboutthe adequacy of essential commodities so that panic Uryirg i, ,"i;;;;;;.

ABSTRACT

Kc,ords: COVID -19, Coronaviru,s anxieW, Mizoram, pandemic, panic buying

crises occur, it is common for people to engage in
purchasing as many basic needs ai possible, to have a
sense of control.7,8 The reason for the phenomenon may
be that ofa-remedial response to reduce fear and anxiety
tLalqtf arise from losing control over the world around

be a method of preparation, caused by the
of our brain, for survival.e,lo

ssue:Pniqgip+4s
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The Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-I9) has emerged
as a public health crisis globally.t.2 One phenomenon not
seen in earlier outbrea[s, is that of panic buying during
the currenr CpvD-19!ana".i", *tii"t i* [."] ri
to the percepflgcfyartity."6 Amidst uncertainties r
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Over the last two decades, one very important effect thathas been observed consistently i;';;" infectiouspandemics have on mental health'anJ weiiieing, whichis_also being seen in the current COVID_19 pandemic.u_r:
Majority of the available literature iur'?rur"a oncommon mental health problems such as depression,
anxiety, stress, substance use, loneliness anJlts impact ingeneral population as well as wlnerable;;"*, such asfrontline health care workers, h";;h;' .fierly andpregnant women.l2

*tY o-fstudies highlighted thal depression, anxiety,
ano. stress were prevalent among the Indian population
during rhe CovID-l9 po.p6ofn.:.ri.,;-;;'iar as theCOVID-I9 pandemic is concerned, what is atarming isthe heightened fear related to th-e coronaviru, .ririnutirg
in people committing suicides.rs.r6

}:*rrr..r.e and spread of COVID_I9 worldwide, has
oeen seen to cause confusion, anxiety and fear among thegeneral public, which has often been oUsr_eA io m tn.breeding ground for hatred 

_and ,ril;.; A very
distressing observation of the rise of sol-iai'stigma and
discrimination is that of certain populations iiraii" ,o.ilr_
east people),being targeted as the ieason foi the COVID-
l9 outbreak.r8

1l_r11U"r of myths and fake news about the treatment of
99.Yf 

D- I 9, are..spre.aling_ through soc ial med i a platform,
whlch can be disturbing for certain individuals. A certain
oegree ot panic has been found in the public, which may
be theresult_of living in a densely poputut"a .oritry with
limited healthcare services, like I;dia:r8

against the disease which has caused so much disruptionin their daily lives.

This- study aims to asse,ss tle impact of the COVID_I9pandemic on the lives of.the peopie iiuinglri vti_."r, usmall north-eastern state in lndia_rega.Jin"g pry"frofogi"uf
factors such as coronavrrus Tjr:ty and panic buying. Sofar, no research has been-pubrisfr.ia o, fi*i. buying and

:fl"i:::: 1T,:ty .in Mizoram. with ;hi, ;kground,rne present study is carried out with the foilowinj
objectives in mind:

To 
. 
assess panic buying behaviour and coronavirusanxiety, and their socio-demograpt ic corretites ln ttreMizo population during ttre COini-tr;L;;.

To analyse the relationship between panic buyingbehaviour and coronavirus anxiety *o[",f,. frAi_population.

To.assess gender differences in panic buying behaviour
and coronavirus anxiety among th; Mizo;6ujution.

To examine the socio-demographic variables responsiblefor Coronavirus anxiety ani panic butid among ttre
people living in Mizoram.

METHODS

Study design and participants

The study was conducted from the 22d of May 2020 to
lTthJune 2020, using convenience ,*pfirrg- ti"hnique.
Data was collected through web-based oninJsurvey. nre
questionnaires were forwarded through Google iorms,
with a consent form appended to it. thise whoionsented
to participate filled the forms which included socio-
demographic details, as well as the Corona Virus anxiety
Scale and the Panic Buying Scale.

In total, 300 participants (150 males and 150 females),
with the age range from 20-66 years took part in the
9nl-in9 lurvef, completed the questionnaires'and were
included in the analysis.

Measures and tools

Demographics

The socio-demographic variables included age, age
group, gender, type of family, number oi Ariiy
members, religion, spirituality, education, employment
status, occupation and monthly income, budgef inirease
rn grocery.

were also asked to respond to the following
qms: (i) time spent searching for informatioihappen) loomed in theylinds of the people, the pandemi

has witnessed \}g o(I(dctive contributions of differe/
people iyhdco_rqffib, to hglR,,each other and

, 

",", 
f ;;J',i :: : *l *.':X I

Mizoram, a small north-east Indian state, saw its first caseof COVID-l9 on 24rh March, 2020, at the start of
complete lockdown throughout the whole country. The
one positive case in the state was cured during ihe 3,a
lockdown, and till the end of the fourth lo'ckdown,
Mizoram had no other positive cases. With a large
number of Mizos who were stranded in different parts of
the.country coming home and preparing to come home
during this time, the whole stati piuy"d*to have no new
positive cases. With uncertainty of in" futu." and tense
waiting for further announcements of lockdowns by the
Government, a sense of anxiety and panic buying was
witnessed amongst the people of the siate. Then, as the
whole country started facing the 5th lockdown, the news
of positive cases from the samples tested from ihose who
had retumed home from different states hit Mizoram on
2nd June, 2020. Since then, the number of positive cases
rose every day, most of them being asymptomatic, all of
them returnees fiom other states. As on f7* June,2020,
out of a total of 6035 samples tested, the number of
positive cases had risen to 121, with only I cured and
discharged case, but no deaths so far.le However, even as
the fear of community transmission (if and when it would

l';jl I L[': I :'::S ::,::, 
r,],1 

1" 
",'itvt

,9 
on media in a day, and (ii) time spent
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thinking about COVID-I9 per week. Likert type ofresponse choices were provided to these it";;.
Corona virus anxie$t scale2o

The Corona Virus Anxiety Scale (CAS) is a brief mental
health screener to identify probable cas-es ofavrt rrtiorul
anliety associated with the COVID_I9 ;risir.'ft i, S_i .,scale discriminates well between p..r*, 

- 
ii t *awithout dysfunctional anxiety urirg'u, oftimized cut

score of > 9 (90% sensitiviry and 85%i specifi;ity).

Panic buying scale2t

Panic Buying Scale (pBS) during COVID_I9 pandemic is
a scale to measure panic buying which occurl when fea,
and panic influence behaviour lJading p"opi" to buy ,or.
things than usual. It contains variabies ilh ;; it; pani,
buying, (2)_ impulse buying,. 1:y ,"-porul fo'cus, (4)
optimism, (5) risk perception, (6j n""a fo, colniiion. fnS
nas seven ltems and for each statement, the respondent
has to point o-ul tl]e degree of disag*"-"ri o. alreement,
considering [his/her recent beha;iour during"the new
coronavirus pandemic] (l : ,,strongly disagrel,, and 7 :
"strongly agree").

Statistical analysis

?:t:_::.s. latvsga with SpSS version 1e.0. First,
l!!.nnt,ug. anatysis 

_was used to illustrate the socio_oemographlc and other selected characteristics of therespondents. Next, Spearman's comelation ,rhoa *u,used to assess the correlations latr..n socio-
demogra_phic variables, coronavirus anxiety, anO panic
buy.ing. In addition, a univariate ilyrtr'NeJ**.t i.test) was used .to explore ttre significa;t aJsociations
oenveen socro-demographic variables and coronavirus
anxje_U as well as panic buying during tG Jrr"rrrn"n

L11?;|^j. 
two-tailed p<.05 was" consid-ereJ Jatistically

slgnltlcant.

RESULTS

An 
. 
online survey on coronavirus anxiety and panic

buying was conducted in the fvfizo popufation Juring the
corona pandemic. A total of 300 reipondents (150 males
and l50.females) participated in theonline suvey, ttreir
age ranging between 20-66 years.

The socio-demographic characteristics of the respondentsand the distribution of individual .rWonse, to
coronavirus-related variables as well as the'Mean and
Standard Deviations are given in Table l.

/Coordintlor
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Table 1; Socio-demographic profile of respondents.
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Table 2: spearman's correlation between socio-demograprric variabres, c,ts and pBS and reriab,ity coefficients forCAS and pBS.

**=p<.01)

More than half of the respondents (54.7%) were young
adults, 43.7%o middle adults and only 1.76/o old adults.
6.1.7% of the respondents live in nucllar families, 34.3%
live in joint families and 4yo live alone. 9g.?o/o of
respondents are Christians. The highest percentage of
participants are graduates (403ofi, and :OZ post_
graduates. 80% ofthe respondents are employed, among
which- the highest percentages are Government emptoyel
or full-time employed in the private sector 1Si.lrty.
30.7o/o of respondents have a monthly income between
Rs.5,000-Rs.20,000 and 30.3o/o eam more than Rs.65,000
per month.

Participants were asked to rate their spirituality on a 0_10
rating scale (0 being totally disagree, l0 biing totally
agree) and their responses show that the higheit
percentages of participants (68.3%) consider themselves

since the COVID-l9 pandemic. With regards to the
amount of time they spent each day in iarching for
information about COVID-I9 on ,"diu, g7.9% of th,
participants reported spending less than I hour in
searching for information about COVID_19, g% reported
spending about 1-2 hours each day, while 4yo reported
spending more than 2 hours per day for the same.20.7%o
of participants reported spending less than I hour per
week. in thinking about COVID_L9, 25o/o reported
spending about l-2 hours of their time per week,26.7%o
reported spending about 2-5 hours per week, and l5.7o/o
reported spending 5-10 hours while l2p/o reported
spending more than l0 hours per week in thinking about
COVID-19. (Table l)

Correlqtion analysis

to be spiritual persons. respondents (56%) reported
a two-fold
while 35%

, 9o/o. a three-fold increase,
budget for

the socio-demographic variables and
assessed using Spearman,s Correlation

estimated for each of the translated
used in the study i.e., CAS and pBS,

' 

.,-;f; 3;''',''i,: :* U'Xl
Loordinator

l'fl lfil,ffi 
',1; 

l'::#:,1$';i,iiiversitY)
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using cronbach's coefficient alpha'22 The results,reveal sample, indicating the trust-worthiness of the tools usedthat the reliabilify coefficient oi th, t.rtr-"r"rr.a ,o U. in the study.satisfactory over the levels of unutyri. f..-,[" *nof.
Table 3: flnivariate analysis (Kruskal-wallis test) of socio-demographic characteristics on coronavirus anxiety andpanic buying.

Gender was found to be significantly and positively
correlated with CAS (r= 0.18, p<.01) and pBS (r= 0.16,
p<.01). Age was found to be significantly and negatively
correlated with PBS (r=-.12, p<.05).

A significant negative conelation was also found between
the. number of family numbers and CAS (r: -.14,p<.05).
Spirituality and PBS were also found to be significantly
and positively correlated (r.13, p<.05).

A significant positive correlation was also found between
the budget increase for groceries and panic buying (r.2g,
p<.01).

The amount of time spent per week in thinking about
COVID-I9 was found to be significantly and positively
correlated with both CAS (r:.19, p<.01) and pBS (r.15,
p<.01). CAS and.PBS wJfe also found to be significant
and positively co-ltbry(0r.21, p<.01). (Tabte 2) /

,.*#i"'.1i1'l:1:;,tt,tt* f;

Gender differences in CAS and pBS were analysed using
Kruskal-Wallis Test and the results revealed significant
gender differences in both CAS (p<.01) and pBslp<.Ol),
with females scoring significantly higher in Uotir CaS
and PBS. Since correlation analysis indicated a
significant and positive correlation between the amount of
time spent per week in thinking about COVID-I9 with
both CAS (r.19, p<.01) and pBS (r.15, p<.01),
differences in CAS and PBS based on time spent thinking
about COVID-19 per week were analysed using Kruskal-
Wallis test and the results are shown in Table 3.
Significant differences were found in CAS (p<.01), with

Univariate analysis of respondents in coronavirus
anxiety and panic buying

cipants who spent more than l0 hours a week in
about COVID-19 scoring the highest in

xiety. However, no significant differences
ic Buying.
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Since correlation analysis indicated a significant andpositive corretation berween Spirid;liir i'res 1l:.t:,g..qs), berween Budget increle i;;;;;, and pBS
(r=.28, p<.01), u, *.il as-the amounffi;# spent perweek in thinking about COvrD_ltwiil;;ilCAS (r :.1er t:.91) and pBS (r = .15, p<.01), diif;;;", in cASand pBS based on time spentihi"ki;g ;;;;'covro_ls
per week were analvsed uiing KruskatlW"lfi, ,." and theresults are shown in tables 3l

No significant differences were found in CAS and pBSbpe.{ on Spiritualiry. However, Lrrf,r"lto*.a as.ignificant difference in puri.' i;;;; "uur"a 
on

3,f::"::-:. in Budger rncrease in gioc"'.i", (p<.01).

,::1r".:,1.^rl l-.pgft,;rg 
four times incre-ase in budget tend

]]^,_T:iC,: 
rn panic,buying more than those havinlg tesseirncrease rn grocery budget (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

This study was conducted to. assess panic buying
behaviour and coronavrrus anxrety, and their socio-
{egographic correlates in the Mizo p"pririi"r'irring theCOVID-I9 outbreak. This is the first ,.i*iiii. fit..urur.
:1".11*nliq!i'the 

impact of covrD_1e;;i;;;i; a sampreor me Mrzo population. The. findings of the study
indicated that women have higher f.u"T, of .o.onavirus
anxiety, and thus indulging in- panic Uryinl mo.. tt anmen. This could be because tvtizo womei, Iike thei.
counterparts in various parts of the world, engage inmultiple roles - being a mother, , *if., and a
homemaker.- Moreover, most Mizo women are bread
winners of the family, working from a"*iJo ausk and
the tact-that they have to work even during the COVID_
l9.pandemic may have specifically 

"ortiibut"a 
to th"

higher levels of coronavirus anxiety reporteJ by them.
This naturally incites them to indulge in'panic Uuying to

frjry].r., :on:l3t lupply for their-famiiy. rhis hnd-ing
ls consistent with other studies in different parts of the
world which have found females more likely to be
anxious than maleS.23_26

Moreover, the findings of the present study highlight that
the 

.age of the participants is negatively urroliut.d *ith
panic buying. ferhaps, for younger participants the fear
of not being. able to procure basic necessiiies may have
aggravated the need to buy more items than the usual.
Spirituality is also found to be positively associated with
panic buying. The Mizo community in eisence is built on
spirituality and most of their behaviour is influenced to a
certain extent by this. Those who reported themselves to
be more spiritual may have a tendency to procure more
items as a form of sustenance to take care ofiheir families
which according to them may have been a very spiritual
act.Iurther, budget increase in grocery and the iime spent
thinking about COVID-I9 pei week are found to be
significantly and positively associated with panic buying.
Thus, increase in grocery budget and inciease in 

-time

spent thinking about CO|ID-I9 resulted in more panic

Several explanations,have been trighlighted for panicbuying.a Firstly, the.desire to maintiini"gut* routinesversus urcertainty about the duration of ihe panaemic
may lead ro anxietu and panic bryi;g. 

-S;;ly, 
trying tomaintain stabilitv through stocking of food and otherbasic necessities for the f";,1, ;;;i*.*, response.

luch psychological respons"s ,uy have aigravated dueto the increase in social media and ailita?.connectivity
which .has improved 

-consiaeraUiy ,?nl" tf,. 
"*ti..outbreaks of SARSA4ERS, irrili-- pandemic.2T

Researchers have also suggested the;;;; f".,i,,. media tobe more careful and resfr-nsibf , i, ilr.i. *p#s or panicbuying, so as not to cause panic among the public.zsPresenting information and data i, l_E.i*, for thepublic to make informed decisions.- fr--a'ccoiaarce *itfr
ll:,:::t", teaming theory, too much information _ bothreaolng material and visuals _ of empfy shelves insupermarkets may lead .to more n"ril Uuyinr.o:iFurthermore, it is often observed thuiJh; mistrust ofpublic representatives_ und gou.-r.ri th-at people indeveloping countries have, 

"may *q^L-r*,c buying
when rumours of the pandemic spread.is 

-- 
"-''

Findings also manifested that the number of family
members^ is. negatively associated *iih .o.onuri-.
f:r,",.,, ^:.::,al 

su,ngort provided Uy -"-i"., of a tarjeramlty coutd lead to emotional strength in times oiacrisis such as a pandemic, resulting'i, lo* anxiety.
Furrhermore, the time spent thinkinf uUoui-COVm-f lhas. a significant impact on the leiel oi coronavirus
anxlety the respondents experienced. The more the hours
spent in thinking about COVID_I9 per week lmore thanl0 hours) the higher the coronavirus anxiery. tontinuous
thinking about a particular topic may resuli in the desire
to gain more information about thatiopic through media
exposure for instance. The exposure to media, eipecially
false information and false reports about COViO_I9 have
been linked-to anxiety and depressive symptoms in the
general public, which has been noted 

"u"n 
in previous

events such as the 9/1 I terrorist attack, the Boston
Marathon Bombings, and the 2014 Ebola epidemic.ro-rz

{ yrve.V conducted by the Indian psychiatry Society
during the beginning of lockdown indicates 260/o rise in
patients suffering from mental illness.33 Researchers have
found that the fear of infection during epidemics may
result in anxiety, stress, depression, itcia Studies in
C-hina and Spain have also reported severe psychological

9,:I:r"t (anxiety, stress, and depression) duiing COVID_
19.3'23'35 Poor mental health status has afso beei linked to
different causes of worry, such as inadequate supply of
f1kr T-a not-being able to work from home, for'being
infected by COVID-I9 in Hong Kong.36 High level oT
anxiety, preoccupation with thoughts of tne tOVD_tS
pandemic, sleep difficulties, paranoia and distress related
social media has also been reported in the Indian
population.rT A study indicated that people who do not
have enough supplies to sustain the lockdown were most

buying. ->4
/ 9,::,!il :::.:1, n.u c,,,,

, o "":lji;['il 
Hrui : :rg;:':''.':':' *''

and the prosperity of a family was found to be
correlated with stress, anxiety, and

ty College
AiZawl : MizoramW
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Limitations: The cunent study has several limitations.Firstly, the sample chose_n tf,.oirgr,Lnr;#;.. samptingmay not represent the Mizo pofulation. *iif, ."ga.as tothe data collection method, ;;G;i;" ioor, lCoogt,Forms).may under represent- oldeiparticipunrr, u, well asthe underprivireged iince ,h;y ;;;;i'tl' t..r,rologysawy and may not have internet fulifityio iu.ticipate inthe study.

As mentioned, the study is limited to the people who hadsmartphones, e-mail IDs and the 
"biiid t""."ad. Thisrepresents the educated population of iire'state, so thestudy.findings in the'dril-;rjy";il, not begeneralizable to other poputatlons.

Moreover, all the resr."ri;- ;;;". 
..*"iirqry.r were setf_reported, and this

91"s;,9", . ".r ffi ,,1',1' ",X,iliffi.";"Jil;:f,tgascertained since the study_ was 
"onault"j-Jrline. So itwas not possible to control them during the anaiysis

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the findings ofthe present study suggestedthat.there is gender diffeLnce il J;;;;,*, ranxiety 
andpanic buying behaviour among the Mizos. fr.tf,e.,no.",

socio-demographic factors ,r"f, u, ug",-ru.i.. of family
mem.be1s, spirituality, b1{se! increa"se i, g.o.".y, ti.",spent. thinking about COVrD_I9 i, ; ;;;i. are allassociated with coronavirus anxiety il pJnl; buying.

9y:,?1 t"lcy.imprication of the pra.niiray ;, tr,ut

:::19_i.Prrde3ic, the 
governmenr and other responsible

organrzatrons should make use of the digital platiorms to
1.]r::f in a timely manner, onty faltual'data aUoutCOVID-I9 and also reassure p"opi" about the adequacyof essential commodities so'that p*i"-Luylng l, ,ot
rampant.

The promotion of positive psychosocial support to the
culzens should be a chief concern during i-pandemic.
This can be done through media platfonir, i *"lt u,
supplying printed brochures and flyers ubout ih. natrr.
and impact of COVID-l9 o, ,.rtul t.uittr-trr..ur" in
psychological distress is a common phenomenon during
pandemics, and therefore awareness programs to address
the mental and physical health concerns 

"of 
peopie strouta

be the main objective. Finally, to prevint unwanted
occurrences of the phenomenon during public health
emergencies, further empirical studies rnuy U" undertaken
so that preventive measures are taken up. Responsible
media reporting guidelines may be developed to reduce

,fear. 
and panic_ among the reiders ,, ,.port, of panic

buying could lead-.to panic buying ana'stoctpiting of
goods and commodities.
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